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Microsoft wants 
a byte of UM’s 
computer setup
N ate Schw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
Office with a view
U lfs  director of-informa­
tion and technology said he 
has found a software system 
that would be a great deal for 
most UM students, but esti­
mates it could cost more than 
$300,000.
About a month ago, John 
Cleaveland said he discov­
ered Microsoft Campus 
Agreement. The program was 
designed by Microsoft as a 
response to a challenge by 
college professors to create a 
software network specifically 
for students. The network 
would allow students to use 
Microsoft Office on their per­
sonal computers for $17 a 
year.
Microsoft Office includes a 
“programming suite” consist­
ing of Microsoft Word, Excel, 
Access, Power Point, Outlook 
and Front Page — an 
Internet tool system.
By comparison, it would 
cost a student $199.95 to pur­
chase Microsoft Office from 
the UC Bookstore,
Cleaveland said. Plus, with 
the Microsoft Campus 
Agreement, students would 
get free upgrades of all the 
software that usually cost the 
price of the original.
The biggest drawback to 
the system, Cleaveland said, 
is that Microsoft requires the 
money up front and a mini­
mum of 500 faculty sub­
scribers and 15,000 student 
subscribers. That comes to 
anywhere from $250,000 to 
$350,000.
“Where the money comes 
from would be the main topic 
of conversation,” Cleaveland 
said. “It’s a hell of a commit­
ment.”
UM already gets $600,000 
S ee  “M icrosoft” pa g e  6
The suites are leased by private par­
ties for the football season. On the 
Thursday before every home game, all 
department employees pack everything 
from the temporary offices into boxes and 
put them in a moving van outside the sta­
dium.
The administrative assistants then 
move into the stadium’s press box, where 
they continue to answer phones and do 
office work until Friday evening. The 
phones and computers are then put into 
storage, and the suites are ready for use. 
Sunday evening, everything is unpacked, 
and it’s status quo until the next game.
According to Hogan and Melodee Scott, 
Hogan’s administrative assistant, the 
first move went surprisingly well.
“We had an intricate plan of attack,” 
said Hogan. “We weren’t  sure how long it 
would take, but we expected six or seven 
See “su ite s” page  6
Emily Jo n es 
Kaimin Reporter
Fifty athletic department employees 
have been given private suites in 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium for the 
entire football season. The only problem 
is tha t they have to move out before every 
game.
Because of Field House renovations 
tha t began in the spring, most athletic 
department offices were forced to find 
new space. After much searching, officials 
settled on the suites overlooking the foot­
ball field.
“We had to relocate 50 people, and 
tha t’s not easy,” said Wayne Hogan, UM’s 
athletic director. “We looked at using 
trailers and office space. [The suites] 
seemed the most logical. We only use 
these thing? six to nine days a year.”
Jo h n  L ocher/K aim inON THE RUN: Bill Beckwith (right) prances after Brother Jim  Gilles during his gathering in the Oval Monday.
The reverend and the irreverents
RELIGION: Open-air 
preachers take on UM 
campus
N athan  G reen 
Kaimin Reporter
Brother Jim Gilles is pro­
claiming the evils , of homosexual­
ity.
Six-and-a-half feet tall, he 
paces across the bright sunlit 
grass of the Oval. He wears a 
light-blue pinstripe dress shirt 
with thin suspenders that tug at 
a pair of dark, slightly wrinkled 
pants. He has receding hair and 
his face is flushed, like blood is 
simmering under the skin.
It is Monday afternoon and 
students are flocking around 
Brother Jim. About 75 sit cross- 
legged in the grass. Some are
smiling. Some are frowning.
All are listening.
With the self-assured grin of a 
stand-up comic, Brother Jim 
holds his Bible into the air.
“God wanted there to be 
Adam and Eve, not Adam and 
Steve,” he shouts. The crowd 
laughs and groans.
Then Bill Beckwith steps out 
of the crowd. He 
begins dancing 
in the grass 
toward Brother 
Jim.
Beckwith, a senior majoring 
in dance, twirls and swirls his 
arms. He circles Jim, taunting 
him with a flirtatious summer 
frolic.
But Brother Jim has seen 
stranger things. He takes 
Beckwith’s bait.
He smiles and joins in the 
charade. As Beckwith chases 
him, Jim holds his Bible against 
his rear end as if protecting him­
self against unwanted sex. This 
goes on for about five minutes, as 
the crowd applauds encouraging­
ly-
After Beckwith dances back 
into the crowd, and the laughter 
dies down, 
Brother Jim 
says that 
Beckwith’s 
behavior 
proves his point: Missoula is 
teeming with homosexuals.
“He’s not gay,” somebody 
shouts from the crowd.
- “Then why’s he acting like a 
homo?” Brother Jim asks.
“Are you a jackass?” asks 
somebody else in the crowd.
“No,” answers Brother Jim.
“Then why are you acting like 
one?” the same person asks.
Beckwith walks toward the 
back of the crowd. He chats with 
his friends and continues watch­
ing Brother Jim.
“It just seemed so fun and 
comical that I had to join and 
play,” Beckwith says, explaining 
why he danced with the preach­
er. “It just seems like theater to 
me.”
While Brother Jim preaches, 
Brother John Duncan and his 
wife Ellen sit in folding chairs 
under the shade of a tree.
John is slightly stocky, 
younger than Jim, and has short- 
cropped red hair and freckles 
along his neck.
Ellen is a small Asian woman
See “B ro th e r  J im ” page  7
•  Police respond to evan ­
gelical disturbance, page 8
Heather Miller/ Kaimin
Melodee Scott spends Monday afternoon working in one of the temporary offices 
overlooking the Washington - Grizzly Stadium.
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Campus evangelists 
pave way for diversity
EDITORIAL:
Some scary things were shouted yesterday around the 
Oval.
“Lesbians look like they are irritable 24 hours a day.” 
Ooohh...
“This campus is full of whores, whoremongers, rock-and-roll 
freaks and masturbators.” Very frightening...
“The theater department is over 51 percent homosexual.” 
Boogey boogey...
Then, muttered under a student’s breath was, “The school 
shouldn’t let them do this.” Whoa. Now that really is scary.
The merit of The Campus Ministry’s sermon round the Oval 
is not worth debating. Let us just say that the group is a 
bit...ahem, extreme. But they are also professionals using the 
First Amendment as a shield with just 
enough of themselves showing to thumb 
their noses — and maybe even flip a 
middle finger — at anyone willing to 
look or listen. And they have that right.
UM has the right to tell them the time, 
place and manner in which they can 
express their message. UM cannot dic­
tate-content. As long as a group has a 
permit — which The Campus Ministry 
had — they can stand up and preach 
just about whatever they want. This is 
not necessarily a bad thing.
The Campus Ministry knows exactly 
where the line is they are not allowed to 
cross. They test the limits of the First Amendment every time 
one of them stands up in front of students and spews hateful 
rhetoric in the name of God. But the most important aspect of 
freedom of speech is the process itself. Ideas are exchanged 
and thought is provoked every time it is put to use. Like Larry 
Flynt did with Hustler in the 70s, The Campus Ministry is 
pushing and tugging at the First Amendment. Pushing and 
tugging, but not twisting.
Whether The Campus Ministry likes it or not, they are 
paving the way for diversity. The First Amendment is one bad 
mutha’ and it doesn’t get abused by nobody. The very groups 
and lifestyles being condemned by The Campus Ministry will 
march and speak out under the same protection. Checking the 
First Amendment for chinks in its armor only makes it 
stronger for the next one who wears it.
Americans value individual rights and freedoms to the 
extent that we are willing to tolerate freedom of expression 
more than any other country in the world. Democracy func­
tions because we believe that societal debate is more impor­
tant than hurt feelings. Squashing free speech allows misguid­
ed viewpoints to fester and spread, and only by shining a light 
on the problem can there be any healing. People say mean 
things. The Campus Ministry said things yesterday that are 
very, very offensive to most people. And they’re coming back 
today and tomorrow. If it’s too much for you just don’t listen; 
or even better, do something positive about it. If it’s still too 
much, then go home. It can be a scary world out there.
Montana Kaimin
Thomas
Greene
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office in room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to e d l- : 
tor@ selw ay.um t.edu Letters m ust 
include signature (name in the case of 
E-mail); .Valid mailing address, tele­
phone nTxhber and; student's year and '  
major, If applicable* A lt letters are sub- f  
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted a s *  
_ ouesl columns.
Opinion editor@selway.umt.edu
Clinton’s affair tabloid material
AFFAIR: Important 
issues buried by 
scanal's coverage
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, 
Texas— What a waste of 
a perfectly good cigar.
Most of us who read 
Kenneth Starr’s report 
on the Lewinsky matter 
Friday were left know­
ing a lot more about our 
president than we cared 
to, perhaps more than 
the American public 
has ever 
known about 
the
Commander- 
in-Chief.
But
whether we 
read it out of political 
interest or simply lurid 
curiosity,the damage is 
done. Knowing the 
details of his affair, we’ll 
never look at Clinton in 
quite the same light — 
it’s embarrassing, as if 
we accidentally walked 
into his bathroom while 
he’s occupying it. Sure, 
we tell ourselves it won’t 
affect his job, but the 
image of the poor guy 
flipping through a maga­
zine with his boxers (or 
briefs — it’s surprising 
Starr never solved that 
mystery) around his 
ankles is pretty hard to 
shake.
But the biggest prob­
lem is we probably won’t 
look at the Oval Office 
in the same light again, 
either.
The public has never
experienced Starr’s level 
of no-holes-barred muck­
raking and we thought 
we were above it. 
“Respectable, educated” 
viewers don’t admit to 
watching Jerry Springer, 
and the public won’t 
admit it’s interested in 
Clinton’s “inappropriate 
relationship” with 
Monica Lewinsky.
But we’re easy, and 
sex plays better than 
Social Security on the
frontpage. Kennedy’s 
White House was filled 
with bimbos and the 
mistresses of other pres­
idents fill pages of foot­
notes in our history 
books, so why does this 
news leave a bad taste 
in our mouths? (Sorry.) 
Perhaps we wish Clinton 
had been more discreet, 
or that Starr had 
respected the office of 
the Chief Executive 
enough to leave sex out 
of his investigation. But 
now Starr has managed 
to legally document 
presidential foreplay, 
and the worst part is 
that Clinton still has 
two more years to deal 
with it.
We know we should be 
talking about the budget 
surplus, the future of 
Social Security, the fail­
ure of Campaign 
Finance Reform and a 
plethora of other sub­
jects pushed aside over 
some tawdry encounters 
in a White House hall­
way.
But Starr’s “Church 
Lady” routine has 
turned public discourse 
into a scene from Clerks 
as opposed to a substan­
tive debate. On campus, 
we’ve turned our scruti­
ny toward “what counts” 
as sex instead of mis­
manage­
ment of the 
Texas 
Union, ris­
ing fees and 
overcrowded 
classrooms.
The Starr report, 
though it confirms that 
Clinton was shamefully 
dishonest during his tes­
timony in Paula Jones’ 
civil suit, doesn’t uncovj 
er horrific illegal activi­
ty, unless the cigars in 
question were from 
Cuba. The details in it 
are enough to make Jay 
Leno blush, and down 
deep it’s hard to blame 
Clinton for covering up 
an affair with a woman 
roughly the same age as 
his daughter.
It will be months 
before the House of 
Representatives can 
take any real action on 
the report. In the mean­
time, the media and the 
nation have plenty of 
issues that deserve more 
attention.
U -W ir e
Tlround the Oval
Q u estio n : W hat should be C linton’s pun ishm en t in the wake o f  Starr’s report?
Brian Nixon junior, 
Geology
“He w ould have to 
become an intern 
fo r  an all male hill­
billy camp in the V 
Appalachian 
Mountains. ”
Laura Keulks fresh­
men, General 
Studies
“I don 't think he 
should be 
impeached because 
it’s too much o f a 
hassle. ”
. Elizabeth Korber 
junior, 
Anthropology 
1 think he. should 
■ be left in office to 
.Jace the guilt and  
shame he put on 
the hdl'ion. "
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Letters to the Editor
Welcome Grad 
Students, A Reply
Representing a depart­
m ent on campus which 
w ants to establish the clos­
est possible tie, those of us 
from the M ansfield Library 
extend a warm  welcome to 
all new and re tu rn ing  gradu­
ate  students. I am inclined 
to confirm Chris Woodall's 
belief th a t UM grad students 
tend to be a forgotten lot, 
although th is is not deliber­
ate. Regardless, of the s itua­
tion however, I strongly sup­
port Chris' suggestion th a t 
UM grad students become 
involved w ith the G raduate 
S tudent Association and 
work to improve the ir own 
campus communications.
Working in conjunction 
w ith GSA, the Mansfield 
Library is planning to host 
several lunchtim e brown-bag 
series this year w ith the spe­
cific purpose of establishing 
a closer working relationship 
w ith UM graduate students. 
Given the extensive research 
needs of graduate students, 
we th ink  you need to be most 
aw are of existing library  ser­
vices. We also w ant to hear 
about your concerns and sug­
gestions for accessing infor­
mation. W ithout GSA, com­
m unicating w ith you 
becomes nearly  impossible.
So come forward, get 
involved, allow GSA and the 
Mansfield Library to work 
together toward enhancing 
your UM educational experi­
ence. In the m eantim e, 
check us out a t 
www.lib.umt.edu/gen/grad- 
stud.htm
Erling Oelz
Director of Public Services 
Mansfield Library
M ake a difference 
at MontPIRG’s 
weekly meetings
M ontana's Public In terest 
Research Group (MontPIRG) 
is a student-directed, s tu ­
dent-run organization work­
ing on environm ental, con­
sumer, and good governm ent 
issues. We have a 16-year 
history on the U niversity of 
M ontana's campus. In th a t 
tim e we have qualified more 
s ta te  citizen's initiatives
than  any 
other g rass­
roots orga­
nization.
T hat has 
included 
In itiative 12i 
in 1996 ,the 
law th a t prohibits direct cor­
porate contributions to in i­
tiative campaigns; and also 
In itia tive 137 on the  upcom­
ing ballot. This is an in itia ­
tive to ban any future 
cyanide leach heap mines, 
like the one proposed on the 
Blackfoot River.
If  you desire to m ake a 
difference, MontPIRG has 
the tools for you to do so!
Get involved, come to our 
weekly campus m eetings a t 
5:00 pm Tuesday, th ird  floor 
U niversity Center, or stop by 
the office a t 360 Ccrbin Hall.
Sincerely,
Shawn B assett 
MontPIRG C hair 
243-2907
T uesday, S ep t. 15
UM P ro d u c tio n s  
P e rfo rm in g  A rts  S e rie s  
— American Repertory 
Ballet Performs "Where the 
Wild Things Are," 7:30 
p.m., Wilma Theatre. 
Tickets $30/general, 
$25/faculty, staff, and 
senior citizens, $20/stu- 
dents and youth.
A cadem ic e x tra v a g a n ­
za— 10 a.m.-2 p.m., UC 
Ballroom.
W ork S tu d y  W orkshop  —
1- 2 p.m., Science complex, 
room 423.
P u b lic  H e a r in g  — Held 
to collect comments on the 
Bison m anagem ent p lan in 
Yellowstone and M ontana,
2- 9 p.m., a t the Missoula 
Public Library.
P h ilo so p h y  F o ru m  — 
C hristopher Preston, a vis­
iting  instructor of 
Philosophy, 3:40-5 p.m., 
Pope room of the Law 
School.
T em p o ra ry  S h o w ers  now 
available in the Women's 
Shreiber Locker room as of 
today.
W ednesday, Sept. 16
ASUM S e n a te  m e e tin g  — 
6 p.m., UC Mount Sentinel 
room.
' O u td o o r L e c tu re  S e rie s  
— "Fall Fly-Fishinj^in 
w estern M ontana, " by Paul 
Roller, M issoulian Angler, 8 
p.in., Social Science 
Building, room 356, free. 71
T hursday, Sept. 17
T ra in in g  se ss io n  on  
F u n d ra is in g  — held by 
The Coalition of M ontanans 
Concerned w ith D isabilites,
2 p.m., in the Community 
Meeting room a t Southgate 
Mall.
M o n tan a  S to ry  L e c tu re  
S e rie s  — "In G reatest 
Harmony: 'Medicine (sic) 
Songs' on the Lewis and 
C lark Trail" a m usical p re­
sen tation  by Professor of 
Music E m eritus Joseph - 
M ussulm an, 7 p.m., free.
The University of M ontana-Missoula
McN air 
Scholars 
Program
The McNair Scholars Program 
is recruiting undergraduate scholars.
If you are seeking financial support 
for quality research and preparation 
for graduate school, and meet 
program guidelines, this may be for 
you.
Contact the program office:
Corbin Hall, Rooms 335 & 336.
Call 243-4907 
OR
lacounte@selway.umt.edu or 
faith @ selway.umt.edu
C O N N E C T E D
56K dialups
. X2& K56FLEX
ISDN provider
Tech Support: 
M -F 9 am -llp m  
S at 9axn-6pm 
Sun 12pm-6pm
Billing Dept.: 
M-F 9am-5:30pm
Now Locally Serving
Darby • Sula • Hamilton • Corvallis • Victor • Stevensville • Florence 
Lolo • Missoula • Bonner • Milltown • Frenchtown • Huson • Superior 
St. Regis • S t Ignatius • Poison • Big Fork • Big Arm • Elmo • Dayton 
Somers • Rollins • Lakeside • Kalispell • Evergreen • Whitefish 
Columbia Falls
w w w . b i g s k y . n e t  • 7 2 8 - 3 7 3 7“ It’s always time!”
9 convenient Missoula locations
Starting Friday, September 11, 
Pickup your FREE Montana 
Grizzly Megaphone and show 
your ̂ ir it  a t the games! You w ill 
also ham a chance to  win p e a t 
prizes a t the games Iflce $100 
w orth o f gas from  Noon’s Food 
Stores, scratch tickets from  the  
Montana Lottery; and 6-padc Red 
D evi S p o t* Drinks
Co
min
g
M cN air
/Scholars 
I Program
m m
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Arco cleanup possibly 
cheaper than  expected
ANACONDA (AP) -  An Environmental Protection Agency official 
in Anaconda says the agency’s Superfund cleanup recommendation 
to Atlantic Richfield Co. could be more than $100 million cheaper 
' than expected.
Julie DalSoglio, the EPA’s manager on the Anaconda Regional 
Water, Waste and Soils project, said the agency’s record of decision, 
set for release Sept. 30, likely will call for $80 million to $150 million 
in cleanup costs for about 14,000 acres of waste-stained outlying 
areas of Anaconda.
Last year, the EPA estimated cleanup costs at between $180 mil­
lion and $200 million.
“Most of the changes are related around further refinement,” 
DalSoglio said. “We’ve spent a lot of time in the field and looking at 
the intensity of the contamination.”
DalSoglio said the report will not require Arco to clean up 
aquifers under the Opportunity Ponds and elsewhere, which are 
poisoned with arsenic, copper and cadmium. Such cleanup could 
cost billions of dollars, and the contaminated area is all under Arco 
property, not city property.
Jim Davidson, executive director of the Anaconda Local 
Development Corp., said the lost use of that water could stunt 
growth to the east and push new business and housing into the 
West Valley.
“We need to look west and make sure the water there is clean 
and adequate,” he said.
National News
Starr’s report sells faster 
than White House defense
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The titillating descriptions of sexual 
encounters between President Clinton and Monica Lewinsky con­
tained in a special prosecutor’s report drew far more readers to the 
Internet than the legal defense issued by the White House.
A market research company, Relevant Knowledge, estimated 
Monday that about 10 times as many people downloaded the 445- 
page report by Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr than the 73-page 
response the White House issued before anyone there saw Starr’s 
tome.
The company, which tracks Internet traffic, said more than 6 mil­
lion people read either Starr’s report or the White House statement 
during the first two days after their release.
”The frenzy to see the Starr report is like nothing we’ve ever seen 
before,”said Jeff Levy, chairman of Relevant Knowledge.
The company estimated that 5.9 million people read Starr’s report 
| on the Internet, compared with 606,000 people who read the White 
House defense of President Clinton.
Relevant Knowledge projected its figures by watching about 8,000 
< randomly selected Internet users whom it considers representative of 
| U.S. citizens 13 and over online. >
, The House Judiciary Committee on Monday didn’t have figures for
the number of downloads since Friday, but said at its peak it experi- 
i enced 347,000 attempts per minute to read the Starr report.
;• International News
i Flood relief: M exican 
governm ental priority
ACAPETAGUA, Mexico (AP) — Receding waters revealed the 
§ death and devastation brought by flooding in southern Mexico, where 
|  President Ernesto Zedillo flew Monday for the third time to check on 
8 relief efforts.
With a 100-mile stretch of coastline cut off from the outside world 
|  due to damaged or blocked roads and bridges, Zedillo flew by heli- 
copter to Esquintla and Acapetagua. Army troops, meanwhile,
; opened provisional roads about a quarter of the way up the coast, 
i from Tapachula toward Esquintla.
“The emergency situation will last for many more days,” Zedillo 
said.
The Health Ministry said 90 people have been confirmed dead.
The number of missing was not known. About 23,0C0 people were 
being housed in shelters in Chiapas state.
Zedillo said the government is working in “very difficult condition” 
to supply an average of 250 tons of food, water and medicine daily to 
the coastal region swept by flooding.
The National Water Commission estimated that in five days last 
week the coast received nearly two feet of rain, a quarter of the aver­
age annual total for the area.
There are 5.000 communities affected by flooding, Zedillo said.
“We can’t give everybody everything. We can give something to every­
body.”
So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
In Missoula’s schools, nine out of 10 children have been exposed 
to the use O f  drugs or alcohol. Early tre a tm e n t and  ope n  d iscussion o f th e  dangers 
o f substance abuse are th e  keys to  he lp ing  area youth.
If you k n o w  a ch ild  w h o  needs help, call th e  St. Patrick 125 YEARS 
Hospita l A d d ic tio n  Treatm ent Program, a t 543-7271, Pursuin^  * * * * * * *  Today and ton**™^ 1873-1998
ext. 3 0 2 0 , o r 1 -800-527-1679 . W e  can help. www.saintpatrick.com
St. Patrick Hospital
M U5TANG Sa l l y 's
Ba h  &  G rill
"BIG ASS DRAFT NIGHT
Every
Tuesday
Night!
22 oz. 
Bud Ligh 
for only
$ 2 .0 0 !
Keep the 
Cup!
Paxson & 93 Strip
T o p #
Dance
Music!
100 FREE minutes. And just 10̂  a minute to anywhere in the U.S. 
Kinda makes it hard to keep quiet
Sign up for an AT&T O n e  Rate® plan and you r first 100 minutes are F R E E *  
W hatever you r calling needs are AT&T has a O n e  Rate plan that’s right for you.
100
F R E Eminutes
AT&T O ne Rate® Plus: \0<f. a m inute— one low  rate all the time on  state-to-state calls 
you dial from  home. W h o e v e r  W h e n e v e r W h e re ve r you call in the U.S. A n d  just 
a $4.95 m onthly fee.
AT&T O ne Rate® O ff Peak: 10i  a minute on  you r state-to-state, direct dialed calls 
from  hom e from  7 p m —7am  and all w eekend long; 1S<f. a m inute all o ther times.
A n d  there’s no  monthly fee*
Sign up w ith AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.
Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917 
o r  visit www.att.com/college/np.html
•Terms and conditions apply. Free minutes promotion applies to first full monthly bill. Unused 
minutes cannot be earned over. Offer expires 10/15/98. Offer based on choice of AT&T One 
Rate Plus or AT&T One Rate Off Peak Plan. Plans subject to billing availability. In-state rates vary. 
$3 monthly minimum usage applies to One Rate Off Peak Plan. Call for details. ©1998 AT&T
I t ’ s a l l  w i t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h *
I P P
( t a , k  a » & P g s t  y o u r s e l v e s /
AT&T
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M icrosoft Suites
annually for computer use. Cleaveland said this 
could be a possible source for the Microsoft con­
tract, but most of that fund is already used for com­
puter maintenance and lab monitors. Cleaveland 
said that he’s talked with a few schools that have 
implemented the Microsoft program, and they 
added the cost to the student fees, lb  install such a 
plan at UM would take the overwhelming support 
of the students. That’s something Cleaveland isn’t 
sure there is.
A survey last spring showed that just 47 percent 
of students used a computer outside of school on a 
daily basis.
“We’re split 50-50 on this,” Cleaveland said. “The 
half that don’t use computers on an everyday basis 
shouldn’t be put into a situation where they have to 
subsidize those who do.”
The Microsoft system also 
requires that a minimum of 500 
faculty members use the program 
before it will even be considered 
for student use.
Cleaveland said he is confi­
dent that many faculty members 
will sign up to the program. It 
costs $50 annually for faculty 
because they can use it on both 
their work and home computers.
The faculty pays $48 annually for 
their computer network now.
The cost of the system is $17
annually for 15,000 or more student subscribers, 
but any fewer than that and the cost increases to 
$19 per student.
3ecause five different UM campuses would be 
involved in the program — the main campus, 
Western Montana College in Dillon, Montana Tfech 
in Butte, and the Colleges of Technology in Helena 
and Missoula, — Cleaveland is sure that more than 
15,000 students would be available.
Cleaveland went to the ASUM senate meeting 
Sept. 9 and asked that a committee be formed to 
deal with the skyrocketing rate of technology on 
campus and, in particular, for the debate of the 
Microsoft computer system.
The earliest the program could be in effect, 
Cleaveland said, would be next fall.
hours, and it only took two or 
three.”
Many people limited the 
amount of personal items they 
brought to work, Hogan said. 
And Scott said she cut down on 
the amount of files she needed in 
her office. The “desks” are fold­
ing tables, and the chairs are 
made for easy moving.
As for the coaches, many of 
them have chosen to view 
recruitment videos at home 
rather than request televisions 
and VCRs in their offices.
All in all, the move hasn’t 
hampered the many services the
athletic department provides 
Scott said.
“Our productivity is still the 
same. It’s really going amazingly 
smoothly,” she said.
Even with the inconvenience 
of moving, Scott loves her new 
home. The suites are heated in 
the winter, and are actually 
quite nice, she added. “It’s so 
awesome,” she said. “In no way 
is it contrary. You’ve got the view, 
you’ve got the windows, and 
you’ve got natural light. It’s 
refreshing.”
The offices will remain in the 
stadium until December 1999.
Student
Membership
The Missoula Family YMCA 
offers special membership 
options just for students. 
For more information contact 
the YMCA a t 721-9622 
3000 S. Russell.
Y M C A
We build strong kids, 
strong families, strong communities.
FR E E
P IZ Z A
B A R
(With purchase of brew.)
STREET LEVEL 
HAPPY HOUR 
s — 6:30 Mon. -  Fri.
10
Micro-Brews 
On Tap!
Restaurant Hours: 
5 -1 0  PM Sun.-Thur. 
5 -1 1  PM Frl. & Sat.
515 S. Higgins 
Located in the 1st 
block So. of the bridge
Tuesday Special
For A Medium 
Pepperoni Pizza
EVERY TUESDAY!
721-7610 
III Jam Ave. I
O l  II A.M.-I AM
Free Delivery. No Limit!
No Coupon Necessary,
L'i
D
O
M
IN
O
’S
P
IZ
Z
A
appiicaNe. Defeiy liniiled lo ensure safe drivitig. Our driveu cany less Ilian 00. Our timers 
are not penalized forlale deliveries, Ddiveij re_slnclions may apply. 11992 Domino's Pizza, k .
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Brother Jim
with thick glasses. She is video­
taping Brother Jim’s performance 
for evidence, in case Jim ends up 
defending himself in front of a 
judge.
This is dangerous work, 
Brother John says. Open-air 
preachers have been egged, toma- 
toed, shaving-creamed, and spit 
on. They’ve been kicked off cam­
puses and beat up. Brother Jim’s 
been to jail 18 times, Brother 
John says.
“This is the best way to get the 
message out to the most people 
for the least expense,” Brother 
John says in a Southern accent.
Five years ago, he was at the
University of Alabama when he 
heard Brother Jim speak. John 
says he came out to heckle 
Brother Jim. But after listening 
to the sermon he was “convinced 
of his guilt.”
Listening to Jim, he says, he 
realized that he was a drunk and 
a fornicator. That night he began 
reading the Bible from a different 
perspective.
Brother John says he’s never 
preached in the Northwest 
before.
“It’s fun preaching on these 
liberal campuses,” he says.
“There are a lot of earth-hugging 
homosexuals here in the 
Northwest.”
Brother Jim talks for about 15 
minutes more until he is again
interrupted by a student who has 
walked up from out of the audi­
ence.
Cara Cummings, who gradu­
ated last year in environmental 
studies, is angry that so many 
people are listening to Jim.
“If this were an environmental 
demonstrator, would you guys 
still be listening? If this guy actu­
ally had an important message 
would you be listening? Why are 
you all here?” she asks the crowd.
“He’s funny,” somebody shouts 
from the crowd, and others laugh 
in agreement.
Cummings walks back into 
the crowd. Her hands are shak­
ing with a mixture of anger and 
nervousness. She says she’s dis­
appointed by student apathy, and
she wonders if todays generation 
takes entertainment over sub­
stance.
Brother Jim has the audi­
ence’s attention now. He’s telling 
the crowd how he met God at a 
Van Halen concert.
He pretends to smoke a “joint” 
and guzzle a bottle of Jack Daniels 
to demonstrate the reckless aban­
don he was consumed with at the 
time. He plays an “air” guitar and 
jumps.
It was Friday night in 1980.
Jim was 18. He had just finished a 
bottle of whiskey and smoked a 
couple of joints. David Lee Roth 
unzipped his pants and began 
fondling himself on stage.
“Not even God can save your soul 
at a Van Halen conceit,” Roth shouted.
As the crowd cheered the band, 
Jim began thinking. He began 
thinking about God and Satan, 
and the evil life he had been liv­
ing, Jim says.
As Roth sang “Running with 
the Devil,” Jim shouted to God, 
“What must I do to be saved?” 
After that, Jim says he began 
reading the Bible and going to 
church, where he repented his 
sins. He began living like Jesus, 
he says, and gave up his evil 
ways. And he wants others to do 
the same.
“You don’t need to go to a Van 
Halen concert to get sex, drugs 
and rock n roll,” Brother Jim tells 
the crowd. “You can get that at 
the University of Montana.”
The audience cheers.
" • O U R  R E W A R D S  P R O G R A M  
C H ^>_R G E M O R E ,  E A R N  M O R E
T O  O R D E R  B Y  P. H O N E  C A L L  
T O L L  F R E E  1 8 0 0  3 4 5  2 6 6 1
elizabeth arden introduces
visible difference pore-fix c
tgee and feel the difference
^ t h ^ i g h ^ h o i c e ^ b t ^ o i L
Elizabeth Arden Visible  
Difference Pore-Fix C
The only cleansing strip that cleans 
and treats with Vitamin C. New 
double-action pore-cleansing strips 
peel away dirt, oil and blackheads, 
leaving behind visibly clean and clear 
pores. All with the healthy bonus of 
antioxidant Vitamin C.-Give your 
skin this cleansing treat. It’s the 
quick way to perfect-looking pores. 
Box of 10 assorted strips, 12.50.
Remember, now through Saturday 
you’ll receive a 7-piece Elizabeth Arden 
gift with any 18.50 purchase.
To order by phone, 
call toll-free 1-800-345-2661.
Cosmetics.
T M O N M A R C H !
Y O U R  N O R T H W E S T  D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
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Report of masturbation brings police to Oval
PROTEST: Religious 
gathering punctuated 
by 'lewd actions' •
Michael L ancaster 
Kaimin Reporter
UM police were summoned 
to investigate a call about a 
man who was reported to be 
masturbating in the "mounds 
area" in protest to the evange­
list preachings of the Campus 
Ministry Monday.
"We got a report a t about 5 
p.m. from a woman th a t a 
male was masturbating in the 
area," said UM Police Sgt. 
Charles Gatewood. "But it 
was unfounded."
Gatewood said the suspect 
"did not expose himself, but 
did give some lewd actions."
The suspect reportedly was 
carrying a sign that 
denounced the preaching tha t 
was taking place in the area 
between the Mansfield 
Library and the University 
Center. By the time the 
responding officer arrived, the 
sign had apparently changed 
hands. The officer questioned, 
identified and released the 
individual who was holding 
the sign, Gatewood said. He 
added tha t he has the name of 
the original suspect and tha t 
UM Police are still investigat­
ing.
G arret Gelker, a 21-year- 
old UM junior, said he was 
the one holding the sign — 
which read, "Will work for 
sex"— when the officer 
arrived. Gelker said he was 
listening to the evangelist 
and witnessed the whole inci­
dent.
He said the suspect paced 
around for a while with the 
sign before saying, "Watch 
this." The suspect then 
climbed up the mound where 
the evangelist was preaching 
and laid down, Gelker said. 
He unfastened the first but­
ton of his pants, stuck his 
hand down his pants, made 
some motions and moaned as 
if he were masturbating, 
Gelker said.
As the preacher continued 
calling the suspect a sinner, 
Gelker said the suspect com­
mented, "Stop. You're break­
ing my concentration."
Gelker said the suspect. 
handed him the sign and dis­
appeared toward the UC. The 
officer soon showed up and 
interrogated Gelker.
All things considered, 
Gelker said, the incident and 
the dogmatic preachings had 
both a good and a bad side.
"I hope the best news is 
tha t it gets people thinking," 
Gelker said. "The bad news is- 
tha t it (the preaching) gives 
no one love or hope and tha t 
is not Jesus."
Gate Hours 
8-9 daily
Office Hours 
M-F8-5 
Sat 8:30-1
VIG ILA N TE
U -H A U L  &  S TO R A G E  
C E N T E R
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE
NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
RESIDENT CARETAKER 
FRIENDLY SERVICE
124 Hr. Camera Service 
1 Guard Dogs 
1 Small Student Lockers 
1 Gates Open 7 Days
1 Key-Coded Security Gate 
1 Fenced & Lighted 
1 Long-term Discounts 
’ Packing Supplies
We offer:
Vigilante 
mini storage
4050 HWY 10W
25% off first month's rent 
on any 5 x 10 storage unit 
U-Haul, I  „
truck i  25% on for students Saves
& trailer I you $7 on a 5110 storage rental rentals. ■ 1 ^
549-4111! Offer good until October 1,1998
ATTENTION WORK 
STUDY STUDENTS!!!
N O W  H IR IN G . . .America Reads
Challenge Tutors in Elementary Schools,
Primary Grades
Prefer:
•  Sophomore standing or higher
• Minimum 2.75 cum gpa
• Experience with children
• Ability to work with children in small 
groups or individually in a supervised 
setting -  focus will be on reading and 
writing
V $6.50 Per Hour 
V 10 Hours Per Week
FOR APPLICATION FORM CONTACT: 
Julie Fifield, 243-4217 
Dept, of Curriculum & Instruction 
Education Building 208A
EXTENDED APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
Friday, September 18,1998
IN TE R ACT
C V l t i o o / r h i  
Now Go A w a y l l
Lcyhdo4+
Fares are from Missoula. each way based on a RTj 
purchase.Fares do not indude taxes, which can j 
total between $3 and $80. Int’l Student ID may I 
be required. Fares are valid for departures in 
September and are subject to  change. 
Restrictions apply. Call for our low domestic 
fires and fares to  ocher world wide destinations.
Don’t forget to order your 
Eurailpass!
Council Travel
CIEE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange
1-800-2-COUNCIL
w w w . c o u n d l t r a v e l . c o m
Internet Services
Presents...
a Special Offer to The University of Montana 
Students, Faculty and Staff from U S WEST!
Get Connected...
to The University of Montana and the Internet 
with INTERACT Internet Services.
UNLIMITED ACCESS AT THE LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN! 
JUST $10.95 PER MONTH -  PLUS A $15 SETUP FEE
• The ONL Y Internet Service with a DIRECT CONNECTION to 
The University of Montana Campus Network!
• Fast Access -  Up to 56Kbps!
• No hourly usage fees!
Pick up your FREE Netscape software and a registration packet at: 
CIS Help Desk Mansfield Library
College of Technology Or call INTERACT at 1+ 800 672-8520
Li&NEST
life's better here' @
Lower Interest 
Rates with
Griz Card!!
■saehi/ yankloH iMuriyJ
(406)
543-3272 219 W. Broadway
C a s h  L o a n s  
o n  a lm o s t  
a n y t h in g  
o f  v a lu e !!
Recycle.
ROCKf MOUNTAIN
m m
Montana Kaimia! Tpesday;/September 16/1:998 • 9 '
Would-be concert crasher assaults security worker
BLOTTER: Suspicious 
persons abound and 
Aber resident injured
Michael L ancaster  
Kaimin Reporter
Sept. 8,8:55 p.m.
Assault
A caller reported that a
woman tried to "sneak into" the 
Burning Spear concert in the UC 
Ballroom. An ASUM security 
worker tried to prevent her, but 
she bit him in an attempt to 
escape. She was originally 
charged with felony assault, but 
the charges were reduced to theft 
of services, a misdemeanor, 
according to UM Police Sgt. 
Charles Gatewood.
V o l l e y b a l l
Men’s, Women’s CoRec A & B 
Roster due Sept 73
Play begins Sept
$20 Forfeit fee
CAWS RMMIION
243-2802
CASH FOR GENES!
We pay good money for good sperm. Sperm 
donors needed. Must be 18-35 years of age. 
Must be in good health. Our donors average 
$240 per month.
Call 549-0958 for details.
NW ANDROLOGY and 
CRYOBANK 
Leave message..
Sperm Donors needed for anonymous AI program. 
C urren tly  seek ing  egg donors.
Roster due Sept 73 
Play begins Sept 73
$20 Forfeit fee
U(%l
c M i p i y i u u u i « w >
243-2802
Mountain
Line
Missoula's Friendly Bus System
C om pare Costs
•Parking Decal: $52.50/semester 
•Parking Ticket: $10.00 each 
•Road Rage Counseling:$90/hour 
•Bus Ride: FREE w/Griz Card 
721-3333
I . R^tr^psit: 721-2848
Sept. 9,12:31 a.m. 
Suspicious activity  
A caller stated she saw a man 
with a flashlight and a dog in her 
yard. She reported she heard a 
sound "like a screen being cut 
down" from the apartment below 
her own. An officer responded 
and reported that the caller was 
"hazy about events." The officer 
said the man was a friend who 
she had sent outside to look 
around.
P o l ic e
Sept. 9,
6:16 p.m.
Person to 
be rem oved  
A caller
requested that officers remove a 
suspicious person hanging 
around the Health Science 
building. The caller said, "The 
person has no reason to be there 
and he won't leave." Gatewood 
said the suspicious person 
turned out to be a high school
B l o t t e r
student who was 
part of a science 
program and 
was in an area to 
which he didn't 
have access.
FRESH IMAGE SALON 
Tanning Special!
S a v e  $ 5  .CXI) v ^ p u i c h a s e  o f  
o r r l i m i t e d  m o n th  p a c k a g e .
Regularly $27.00 ^ S ffe o n ly  $ 2 2 .0 0  
Call today for an appointment.
327 S.W. Higgins 5 4 9 * 2 8 5 4
(Expires 10-15-98)
L I B E R T Y  L A N J E S
BOWLING CENTER
TUESDAY 
KARAOKE 830PM
601 N RUSSELL 
728-2930
THIS COUPON G O O D  FOR ONE FREE GAME OF 
BOWUNG WITH ONE GAME PURCHASED 
■ (OR)
$2.00 OFF ALL-U-CAN-BOWL SUN-THUR NIGHTS 
9PM- 130AM
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER DAY. EXP 5-1-99.
BAYERN
We J u st K now  M oreJP B u t B eer.
Sept. 1,3:44 p.m.
M edical
A caller from the Aber Hall 
front desk reported a man had 
been hit. He was reportedly 
bleeding, unable to speak and 
had fallen down the stairs. He 
refused transport from the 
responding officer and said he 
might later request a ride to the 
Student Health Sendee from a 
friend.
Sept. 11,10:59 p.m.
Su sp icious activ ity
A caller reported that a per­
sons) on the third floor of the 
University Center was shining a 
red laser light at her window. 
She said she believed there were 
three males involved. An officer 
arrived at the scene about 12 
minutes later, but he couldn't 
find anyone.
Sept. 13,10:56 p.m.
Susp icious m ale
A caller reported that a 12- to- 
15-year-old male on Cinnabar 
Street in the University Villages 
was looking into cars with a 
flashlight. The suspect hid the 
flashlight in his shirt when the 
caller was around. An officer 
responded about four minutes 
later, but he found no one.
Limited Edition: 
Oktoberfest Beer
(in bottles & on tap)
www.montana.com/hayern
Rocky Mountain 
Pawn
P o st-d a ted  C h e c k in g  
• 5 4 3 - 3 2 7 2 *
• 2 1 9  W . B ro a d w a y *
"H o m e  o f  the G riz11
Just across the 
Walkbridge from 
U of M£25 E. B roadw ay 721-1212
SERIOUS
SWEAT
c7or <rh)omen
Only
The Women’s Club is a health and Illness center dedicated to 
a lile  ol strength, balance and energy. For Women Only !
Join Now for $20
Join The Women's Club in September 
fora low enrollment fee of just $20.
You'll get a great start on your 
membership with two FREE personal 
training sessions and you'll get 
the hottest programs in the country 
including:
* Aerobic Kickboxing
*THE LIFT Group weight training 
*25 units of cardio equipment 
*2 weight training circuits
* free weights
*Over 60 classes per week 
*Pool, sauna, hot tub, indoor track 
and more!
HEALTH & FITNESS CENTER
728-4410
[2105 Bow^St. ^  behind ̂Holiday Village I
3  o n  3  
B a s k e t b a l l
Tuesday
Karo be! 
S’pm-midnigfit 
• 25°/off all food
• Prizes to winnerc
• Dank specials
Wednesday
Happy Hour 
Is Back! 5-7 pm Every 
Wednesday Might
2  f o r  1  
•  well drinks 
•  all house wines 
•  10 oz. or 16 oz. 
glass of beet
Thursday
Bring Your 
Lady to 
Ladies Night 
S tarts at 7pm
•All well dinks $1.00 
•All draft Beet 16 az.
•All Mouse Wines $1.00 
•Shots of Schnapps 50<t 
•Daiquiris $1.00
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Sports
Southern Utah 
defenders Mike 
Shepard (left) 
and Chad 
Huntsman close 
in on junior run­
ning back Nate 
Sanders during 
Saturday's 45-35 
Grizzly loss. The 
Thunderbirds 
held Montana to 
only 25 yards 
rushing on the 
day.
Cory Mycrs/Kaimin
Grizzlies drop home opener to Southern Utah
FOOTBALL: Griz lose 45- 
35 to Thunderbirds in 
'98 Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium debut
Kevin Van Valkenburg 
Kaimin Sports Editor
Grizzly fans couldn’t help 
but feel like they’d seen this 
before.
For the second tim e in as 
many years, a team  w earing 
red and white uniforms came 
into Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium  and shocked 
Montana.
But it was not conference 
foe E astern  Washington th is 
time around, but surprising­
ly Southern U tah, a 1-AA 
unranked independent who 
had nearly 500 yards rush ­
ing, and picked off quarte r­
back Brian Ah Yat three 
times in a stunning 45-35 
upset of the Griz.
"Since I’ve been a t the 
University of Montana, we 
haven't had very many 
games where I've felt like 
the other team maybe played 
harder than we did," said 
h.ead coach Mick Dennehy.
"We did not go out there 
with the idea th a t these guys 
were as good of a football
team  as they are."
Southern U tah sophomore 
quarterback M att Cannon 
would rush  for 202 yards on 
the day, and his deft fakes 
and pitches to fullback Brian 
Madsen would have UM reel­
ing throughout, suffering 
their first double digit loss a t 
home since Idaho in 1990.
Dennehy said the Griz 
never really got on track 
despite scoring on the open­
ing drive of the game on a 
nifty 63-yard pass from Ah 
Yat to receiver Ju s tin  Olsen.
"They did w hat we 
thought they were going to 
do most of the day," said Ah 
Yat, who threw  for over 300 
yards for the 14th tim e in his 
career despite the three 
interceptions. "We ju s t didn't 
execute a lot of the time."
Cannon would answ er 
quickly, m arching his team  
down the field alm ost a t will, 
running the option offense to 
near perfection, tying it up 
a t 7-7.
UM would score again to 
make it 14-7 and after a 
defensive stand, forcing a 
Thunderbird punt, Ah Yat 
and Co. would go back to 
work, completing three quick 
passes of over 20 yards.
Cory Myers/Kalmin
Senior quarterback Brian Ah Yat delivers a pass during the first half 
of Montana s 45-35 loss to Southern Utah last Saturday. Ah Yat 
threw for 423 yards and three touchdowns in the losing effort.
Receiver Travis Walker 
appeared to score on an out 
route on the  next play, touch­
ing the end zone pylon, bu t 
the sideline judge ruled 
W alker out of bounds, and 
Ah Yat would be stopped 
short on 4th and goal the 
next play.
The defense would hold 
once again, however, forcing 
a Thunderbird punt, and the 
Griz would capitalize on a 
38-yard strike to Olsen. The 
T hunderbirds answ ered with 
a field goal to end the half, 
Cannon still running wild 
breaking tackles and SU ju s t 
kept hanging around, tra il­
ing only 21-17 a t halftime.
Southern U tah would 
draw blood first in the sec­
ond as Cannon drove quickly 
and gave Southern U tah 
the ir first lead of the day 24- 
21 w ith a 25-yard sprin t 
behind the block of Madsen, 
and followed it w ith a 4-yard 
TD plunge.
UM would make a crucial 
m istake as an e rran t center 
exchange between Ah Yat 
and linem an Paul Mocko was 
recovered by Southern U tah
inside M ontana's 30-yard 
line, and the Thunderbirds 
took the lead for good, 31-21.
After an exchange of 
punts, Cannon once again 
continued the rushing 
onslaught, leading his team  
through the M ontana 
defense again, pitching to 
Madsen for an apparent 
touchdown. Southern U tah's 
score came a t the help of an 
illegal motion penalty, how­
ever, and on th ird  down and 
15 yards to go, Cannon 
attem pted one of his few 
passes of the day, a mistake 
he quickly regretted.
Lineman Casey Robinson 
came up with a huge pass 
rush, sm ashing Cannon to 
the tu r f  as he let his pass go, 
which fell softly into the 
waiting hands of linebacker 
Adam Boomer, who returned 
it  48 yards to the 
Thunderbird 13. Ah Yat ran  
it in from 4 yards out, mak­
ing the score 31-28, but it 
was as close as the Griz 
would get th a t day.
"We had our opportuni­
ties," said Boomer, who filled 
in when s ta rte r  Rylan
Jollymore w ent down with a 
knee injury with 17 tackles. 
"We ju s t need to s ta r t play­
ing as a team  and playing 
together."
M ontana had one more 
chance to right the ir ship, 
but Thunderbird lineman 
Miko Nuga slipped in front 
of an Ah Yat screen pass 
intended for running back 
B rian Gales, and Madsen 
would race down the side­
lines a few plays later, 
pu tting  the game essentially 
out of reach. M ontana would 
add a late score to Olson, 
who led the Griz w ith three 
TD catches, but it was not 
enough.
"Our kids never ever 
quit," said Southern U tah 
coach C. Ray Gregory. "We 
played w ith an a ttitude, and 
it  was ju s t a great win for 
our program."
"It ju s t seemed like when 
they had to make plays they 
made them," said Dennehy, 
whose team  will try  to get 
back on track next week 
against Cal-Poly SLO.
"When we had to make plays 
we didn't."
Payton A w ard can d id a tes
A d ria n  P eterson  Vaughn S andersB r ia n  Ah Yat
Despite three picks, still 
tops in the nation in 
total offense at 454  
yards a  gam e. Ah Yat Is 
still ‘all that’ when it 
comes to T D ’s as his 10 
are tops in l-AA.
B ria n  W estbrook
Villinova reciever is v  /  ^ 
racking up around 275 . 
yards all-purposea game 
to go wijfria 6 catch avg.
GA Southern running 
back’s been the bomb, 
with 352 yards rushing 
and six touchdowns for the 
Bulldogs in two games.
M att Cannon
Why not? He smoked the 
Griz for 202 on the 
ground, and had more 
than 300 yards total 
offense in a  big upset for 
tlie T-Birids. ■.;
Hofstra running back is 
still haning Tough with 263 
yards on 21 carries
Honorable Mention
J u s tin  Olson
The UM wideout won’t win 
competing with Ah Yat and 
sharing the ball with team­
mates, but his 156 yards a 
game are third in the : , 
nation, and he’s 7th ini - X. - ; 
scoring w i^ ^ S T D 's ^ ^ i ii
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Sports
Harriers split in Bozeman UM volleyball flourishes
Matt Gouras 
Kaimin Sports Writer
Montana's cross country 
teams had very different expe­
riences this weekend at the 
Montana State Invitational, as 
the men dominated and an 
inexperienced women's squad 
was left hoping to learn from 
their three losses.
The men sent an early mes­
sage to the rest of the confer­
ence by beating Weber State, 
Utah State and Idaho State 18- 
37,15-50,18-40 in the season 
opener, in a format where the 
team with the lowest score is 
the winner. UM's 15 against 
Utah State was a perfect score.
Weber State, picked to finish 
second in the Big Sky, was not 
scheduled to appear a t the 
event, but to UM's surprise, 
they did. Montana, picked to 
finish third, took advantage of 
the opportunity and confidently 
beat Weber State 18-37.
"We could have been worried 
when the defending conference 
champions showed up," said 
head coach Tom Raunig. "But 
instead we got excited and 
went out there and ran our 
race."
Grizzly senior Tim Briggs
led the way, finishing first in 
the five mile run and beating 
the next closest competitor by 3 
seconds.
"He had been looking good 
in all our training, so it really 
wasn’t  a surprise when he 
won," said Raunig.
The strength of the program 
showed at the event. Preseason 
lead runner senior Jesse Zentz 
was beat by three teammates 
and still finished sixth in the 
five mile run, UM's top five 
runners have been running 
closely in the preseason and all 
finished in the top seven out of 
a field of 91 competitors.
"We exceeded our expecta­
tions," said Raunig. "Its a real­
ly good opener; we like where 
we're at. We are in good posi­
tion to contend with NAU and 
Weber State (for the conference 
title)."-
Although cross-state rival 
Montana State ran at the 
event, the dual meet scoring 
format didn't allow for an offi­
cial score against them. But, if 
a score had been calculated,the 
Grizzlies would have had a per­
fect score against them, added 
Raunig.
This was only UM's first 
event of the year and they have
six regular season events left, 
so Raunig was cautiously opti­
mistic. "We need to be patient," 
he said. "It’s a long season to 
go."
The women are already look­
ing forward to that next meet.
With three freshman in their 
top runners, the Lady Griz 
were a bit overmatched in their 
first event against nationally 
ranked Weber State and Utah 
State, dropping all three duels.
Still, Raunig feels confident 
once the women settle down 
they can be competitive with 
the conference's second tier 
teams, MSU and Idaho State. 
UM was picked to finish fifth in 
the conference, behind those 
two squads.
The Lady Griz were forced 
away from their game plan by 
the two experienced teams, but 
Raunig believes they can make 
corrections for the next meet, 
which will be on their home 
course.
"We just need to gain our 
confidence and we will be all 
right," said Raunig.
True freshman Sabrina 
Monro from Boulder finished 
fourth overall in the event and 
second among Big Sky schools.
M att Gouras 
Kaimin Sports Writer
Lady Griz volleyball swept 
their final three games in the 
this weekend's Iowa State 
Invitational, finishing at 3-1 in 
the tournament and pushing 
their record on the season to 4-5 
overall.
If not for a five game loss to 
Indiana-Purdue in the first 
match, the Lady Griz would 
have won the tournament, but 
they were forced to settle for sec­
ond place.
"A lot of people thought we 
should have beaten (Indiana- 
Purdue)," said Montana Head 
Coach Dick Scott. "But after that 
loss we got stronger and really 
improved as the tournament 
went on."
The Grizzly soccer team con­
tinues to turn heads, as they 
picked up a 3-1 win over a tough 
Cal Poly SLO team over the 
weekend.
Montana's win came after 
narrowly losing to California the 
previous day, 0-1, giving them a 
split for their California trip, and 
earning the Cal Poly Invitational 
championship in a tiebreaker.
Heather Olson continued to be
They improved enough to 
beat Iowa State, Wisconsin- 
Milwaukee and Chicago State 
consecutively, putting up strong 
offensive stats that had been 
lacking in the season's 1-3 start.
A .466 hitting percentage 
against Chicago State was a sea­
son high for Montana and they 
featured impressive individual 
offensive play all tournament 
long.
The Lady Griz travel to Cal 
State-Sacramento Thursday to 
open the conference season 
against the defending Big Sky 
co-champions.
"We're heading in the right 
direction," said Scott. "We still 
have a few things to get under 
our belt. But the conference sea­
son is on us now, so we'll just 
have to go out and perform."
hot, scoring another key goal in 
the SLO match, as senior stand­
outs Karen Hardy and Sara 
Overgag also found the net in the 
win.
The split pushes Montana's 
record to 3-2 on the season as 
they return home for the first 
time to face Colorado College 
Sept. 18 at Domblaser Field.
-Kaimin Sports Staff
UM splits w eekend
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best-judgement and investigate 
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
We need your help! The Student Assault 
Recovery Service is looking  for 
volunteers to be Advocates for the school 
year of 1998-99. SARS is looking for 
students who have a basic understanding 
of sexual and/or relationship violence and 
how it manifests itself on a university 
campus. Must possess a non- 
judgemental, non-vic tim -blam ing 
perspective regarding  sexual and 
relationship violence. Possible to earn 
credit. Applications can be picked up at 
the SARS office located in the Student 
Health Service, East en trance. 
Applications are due Sept. 18th. Call 243- 
5244 for more info.
V oluntee r  O n p o rtu n itv  Get your 
volunteer hours out of the way early in the 
semester. Opportunity Resources Inc. is 
looking for volunteers to befriend adults 
with disabilities. Call Joshua Kendrick at 
721-2930 today!
SARS is offering a Sexua! Assault Support 
G a m  for women-who have experienced 
rape or sexual assault. This group will 
provide a safe place to share your healing 
process. You can come down to SARS, in 
the Student Health Service, (East entrance) 
orcall243-6429 for more information- *i
! Make a difference in"a ch ild ’s life  by 
supporting a parent;"iWarirf; empathetic,
i dependable, people, rieed.ecL for Child ,and 
Family Resource CoQncirs" V olunteer 
Parent-Aide'^r0^r^l^MusCJ(3Ftt4»fie to 
b.- *Pen4-wjib famjlies^aod wi.lliqg.to-ieccly.g 
traitnngm cnild abuse prevention. T3TT 
728-KIDS for more information.
SARS is offering a Therapy Group for 
Survivors o f Childhood Sexual Assault for 
women who have experienced rape or 
sexual assault as children. The emphasis 
of this group will be on exploring your 
strengths and challenges in the present and 
on reclaiming your future. Please stop in 
at SARS which is located in the Student 
Health Service (East entrance) or call 243- 
6429 for more information.
Spayed, housebroken, playful, blk. lab 
mix seeks home w /college s tudents. 
BuBu is a champion frisbee/tennis ball 
retriever. (406)265-8339.
HELP WANTED
Student Custodian positions. Facilities 
Services. Evening hours, 17.5hr/wk, 
$5.50/hr. Work-Study and Non-Work- 
Study. Phone 243-2161 after 3:00pm.
F u ll-tim e VISTA position  availab le  
coordinating a statewide America Reads 
project. Monthly stipend and a $4,725 
education  aw ard for one-year term. 
E xcellen t verbal and w ritten 
communication skills needed. Contact 
Beth Cogswell @ 243-5177. Deadline is 
9/25.
Attention Work-Study Students! E.O.P 
seeks tutors, particularly for Math 005, 
100 and 121. Call Janet, 243-4210 for 
more information.
Trem endous em ployment opportunity 
part-time or full-time call 549-5962
lIC  P ro g ra m m in g  E n te r ta in m e n t 
C o o rd in a to r . R esponsib le - ' for 
entertainment programming utilizing the 
U niversity  Center ahdjits .venues, If 
interested corde pick-Op,an application and 
job description in, UC.Room-.jQ4. .) •
Work-study positions'.ifl children 'ssfiCIter. 
9p.m .-12a.rri.. Eri.,-Sun. and 12a.m ,- 
6: j'lJa.m 'Thu rs. -'1 ucs" fjSrrb'^-lftJi'X'^k 
' for Nat, JaNae or Deb.
Hong Kong C hef hires food delivery 
person. F lex ib le  schedule, m ust be 
familiar with Missoula area, experience 
and reliable car needed. Apply in person 
at 2009 Brooks Street (Fareway Center) 
549-6688.
Part-time childcare needed, flexible hours,- 
call 243-5094.
Janitor position, Clark Fork School, 15 
hrs/wk. Flex, evening hours. $6.50/hr. 
Also classroom aide, T  & Th from 3:00 to 
5:30, $6.50/hr. Work-study only. Leave 
message for Barbara at 728-3395.
Work with people with disabilities. Must 
have com puter experience in Corel or 
W ord. A ssist m em bers w ith 
accomidations. General office duties. 
Pay $5.15/hr. Work-study only. ADSUM 
UC 205. 243-2636.
Position Vacancy - Associate Manager. 
Cam pus Q uick Copy. O nly non­
temporary, regular classified employees 
may apply. FT, 12mo/yr, $10.10/hr + 
benefits. Vacancy announcements can be 
picked up in HRS. D eadline is 5pm 
9/28/98.
Students ~who walk with a limp or who 
have other atypical walking patterns are 
needed to help the physical therapy 
students learn to evaluate walking. If you 
are interested, contact Professor. Carrie 
Gajdosik, at 243-5189 or cgajdo@selway. 
Leave name and contact numbers.
LOST AND FOUND
Found in LA. Four keys on a ring with 
white tag. Includes- 2 UM keys and a key 
to a Datsun. Come to LA 313.
SERVICES
Jewish, students. ̂ .ICqnje to attend High 
HdlRfdy service’s. Calf (Jorigffi^ilUfln Har 
Shalom 523-5671 for schedule.
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN? 
No down payment - 100% FINANCING. 
Montana home office, 234 Shelter Valley 
Drive, Kalispell, MT 59901. (406)755- 
7621. Fax: (406)755-7686. M issoula 
branch office, (406)543-1229. Fax: (406) 
542-9639. Let the allied advantage work 
for you.
WHY RENT?? Buy 3 bdrm/2bath mobile 
and fenced lot for $29,900. Dot 
Knutson/Lambros 523-9200.
Walk to U studio apt. all util, included, 
cable pd. Storage/laundry/heated pool 
$375/mo. Call Clark Fork Realty 728- 
2621.
Downtown Sleeping rooms $190/mo util, 
pd. Call Clark Fork Realty 728-2621.
Rent low er level large Study Room. 
Private bath, w/d, share kitchen & utility 
bill. Partially furnished. Close to bus. 
$350 call 728-1160.
B eautiful brass bed, queen size with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame. 
New, never used, still in plastic $295. 
273-3487
85 Ford M ustang LX 4spd. G ood 
condition $2,400. Contact 327-8832.
Pentium  PC ready for in ternet multi- 
media package, speakers, 17” monitor. 
Printer, software. $1,000. 542-1275
Queen Size Waterbed, like new, $250 
OBQ. 728-8528
Seized C a rs  from  $175 .0 0 'Porsches, 
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW’s, Corvettes. 
Also Jeeps, 4WD’s. Your area. Toll Free: 
1-800-218-9000. Ext A-2426 for current 
listings. •
MISCELLANEOUS
Weekend Cabin Rentals, Rock Creek. 
$20 - $50 per night. 251-6611. 
www.bigsky.net/fishing
ROOMMATE WANTED
Beautiful Home-Wal-Mart area, female 
student who needs place weekdays, share 
bath, $225, 251-5054
Listen all you Rock N' Rollers. I wanna 
start a band and I need players. I wanna 
play some kick ass rock n’ roll and put on 
some great live shows. For love or money 
call Nate Schweber 549-0358.
HISTORY 104 NOTES NEEDED: Just 
added class and looking for photocopies 
of well taken lecture notes from Aug. 31 
thru Sept. 11. P lease call 543-8173. 
Name your price.
TYPING
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Free Cash G rants! .College scholarships 
•Business. Medical bills. Never repay.
FAST,
Best Service, Price 8 Selection
Is at Montana's Largest Sporting Goods Store BOBWMD
SPORTING GOODS'
DANNER BOOTS f
DANNER LIGHT II -  MEN’S 1
Waterproof uninsulated hiking and hunting boot.
Reg. price $184.95 § I  B IP B ^ Q Q  ^
Bob Ward's Price 1 0 ™
OSPREY -  M EN’S
Waterproof insulated hunting boot w/”Danner Bob” outsole 
Reg. price $254.95 J
Bob Ward's Price C U 9  1
GRIZZLY T-SHIRT
By Oarsman 913 
Reg. price $24.00
Bob Ward's Price h i  
GRIZZLY SWEATSHIRT
By Russell Athletic 
Reg. price $45.00
Bob Ward's Price 3 %  0,
GRIZZLY FLEECE JACKET
By World Famous 
Reg. price $65.00
GRIZZLY NYLON PULLOVER *  Wk
By Oarsman 913 W i
Reg. price $55.00
GRIZZLY FLEECE PULLOVER Wm
By Oarsman 913 
Reg. price $75.00
Bob Ward's Price DO 2
STADIUM CHAIR I
By The Crazy Creek 
Reg. price $39.95
Bob Ward's Price O D  J
CAMOUFLAGE CLOTHING 
0 ACCESSORIES
g y p ||j l  f # H  U 1  &ES
ELK REED,
BUGLE
& COW CALLS m i
# U  I
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
BROADHEADS
from Satellite, Thunderhead,
Muzzy Wasp & more
20% OFF SAVE UP TO 70% ON NAME BRAND SKI WEAR
• COLUMBIA • RED LEDGE • SPYDER 
• BOARDERLINE • BOULDER GEAR
• NORDICA • SUN ICE • OBERMEYER
• COULOIR • EDELWEISS 
• WHITE SIERRA • RAINIER
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR
ADIDAS RESPONSE TR4
Men’s & Women’s Reg. price $79.95
Bob Ward s Price
ADIDAS ALFRESCO 2
Men’s Reg. price $84.95 S C O  .,,w
Bob Ward's Price
FILA VENGEANCE TURF LO
Men’s Reg. price $69.95
FILA VENGEANCE TURF MID
Men’s Reg. price $74.95 A  jm  mm q « 8 |
Bob Ward’s Price ^
FILA VENGEANCE TURF LO
Women’s Reg. price $69.95
Bob Ward’s Price * 4 4 * ^
TASCO 8X21 COMPACT BINOCULARS
Reg. Price $49.95
Bob Wards Price 1 VRl 
TASCO 10X25 COM PACT BINOCULa D
Price $57.95 0  ■  0 0
PSE N O VA  B O W  PACKAGE • lifetime WARRANTY!
Reg. price $349.95 B l
V
REM ING TO N 8 7 0  EXPRESS SHOTGUN  
12 ga. or 20 ga. Shoots 2-3A” or 
3” Shells
Reg. Price $305.00
Bob Ward's Price 213"
RUGER K M 77  R P M K II CENTER FIRE  
STAINLESS STEEL RIFLE  
w/ 3x9 Power silver rifle scope 
Reg. Price $665.95
Bob Ward's Price
SAVAG E M O D  I I I  C E N TE R  F IR E  
BOLT A C T IO N  R IFL E  
w/Tasco 4 power rifle scope 
Reg. Price $438.68
RUG ER M 7 7 R M K II C E N TE R  F IR E  
BOLT A C T IO N  R IFL E  
w/Tasco 4 power scope 
Reg. Price $636.50 „  _
Bob Ward’s P ric e **  14"
HUNTING LICENSES AVAILABLE:
DUCK STAMPS & TRIBAL PERM ITS; 
GROUSE SEASON OPENEO SEPT. 1ST!
MISSOULA • 728-3220 
301$ Paxson
9-9 D ally , 9-6 Sat., 10-6 Sun . 
HAMILTON • 363-6204 
1120 N. 1ST
9-8 D aily, 9-6 Sat., 11-4 Sun .
BOB WARD
SPORTING GOODS
